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EASTER EGG HUNT – SUNDAY, APRIL 1 

The Easter Bunny is scheduled to stop by Kenwood Beach this Sunday (which, technically, 
will make her the Palm Sunday Bunny but that’s beside the point).  The gathering won’t be 
a big to-do – an egg hunt, soft drinks and snacks – but it’ll be a good unofficial start to 
spring giving adults the chance to socialize and kids a chance to run around and grab some 
candy.  It all starts at 1:00 p.m.  In the event of rain we’ll cancel and reschedule something 
for another date.  

 

KBCA-MEMBERS MEETING – SUNDAY, APRIL 22 

The annual spring meeting of the Kenwood Beach Citizens Association will be held on the 
next-to-last Sunday in April, 11:00 a.m., at Buster and Elaine Cratty’s lot.  If you’re a 
KBCA member please join us.  If you’re not a member, please join us and consider 
becoming a member.  

 

TRASH COLLECTION 

Summer trash collection begins Thursday, May 3rd – $150.00 for the season (May 1- Nov 1).  
Contact Martha Cratty, 410-257-3262, to arrange for pick-ups.   

 

KB ON THE WEB AT KENWOODBEACH.ORG 

A new Kenwood Beach website is up and running.  Go to kenwoodbeach.org to see what’s 
new and to post comments.  And don’t forget to mention the site on your Facebook page, 
tweet about it in your Twitter feed, or go old school and just tell people to check it out.  If 
you have photos you’d like to share e-mail them to kbnews.org@gmail.com  
 

FISHING 

If you’re going to fish off the pier, you need to:  a) be a KBCA member in good standing, b) 
have a valid Maryland (tidal) fishing license – licenses expire at the end of the calendar year 
– and c) abide by all fishing regulations, including:  season dates; size, catch and other limits 
for fish and crabs; and tackle requirements and restrictions.  The first Rockfish season comes 
in at 5:00 a.m. April 21 and runs through May 15.  The limit is one fish (minimum length of 
28") per person per day.  The regular season runs from May 16 - December 15.  The per-
person limit is two fish per day both of which must be longer than 18" but only one of which 
can be longer than 28". 

 



 

MORE FISHING  

For a complete list of the 2012 seasons, sizes, limits and restrictions for fishing, crabbing, 
clamming, eeling, and all other harvesting of aquatic life from the bay, go to 
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/fisheries/regulations/table.asp?c=recreational or, if you don’t 
have web access, consult the handy booklet you received when you got your fishing license.  
For our purposes here, suffice it to say that you can catch as many white perch and conch 
as you want.  Otherwise, everything – everything – EV-ER-Y-THING! – has limits and 
restrictions.  Please follow the rules.   

 

POISON IVY ALERT 

Thanks to an exceptionally warm spring, poison ivy has leafed-out early so don’t be caught 
unaware.  The same goes for ticks and other noxious flora and fauna that we don’t usually 
worry about until May or June.  (P.S. – Leave the snakes alone.) 
 

STOP SIGN SPOTLIGHT 

This month’s Stop Sign Spotlight falls on the corner of North Ave. and Calvert St.  If you 
find yourself approaching this intersection, especially if you’re headed up or down North 
Ave. when you get there, STOP!  Thank you. 

 

ROAD WORK 

Curbs were installed on Bayview St. last summer to control storm water runoff that was 
undercutting the hill, and a curb and guardrail were added to Hillcrest where the same thing 
was happening.  This spring a curb will be added to Cliff Trail to keep runoff from pouring 
into homes on the west side of the street.  If you have issues with your street, let a KBCA 
board member know and they’ll work with the county to see what can be done to correct 
the problem. 

 

REMEMBERING TRICK OR FREEZE 

With howling winds, rain, and temperatures in the 30s last October’s KBCA Haunted 
Hayride Spooktaculer had to be postponed (which is a little ironic given that the rest of the 
winter was downright balmy – lawns were mowed on New Year’s Eve).  But proving that 
you can’t keep a good zombie down, the festivities were held the next evening when lots of 
little ghouls, witches and princesses – as well as a great big banana and a giant hot dog – all 
came down to the beach for a still-cold-but-tolerable Halloween celebration.  Thanks to the 
all the organizers and accompanying costumed creatures. 

 

ELECTRONIC MAIL – MAIL SENT ELECTRONICALLY 

If you would like to receive this and other Kenwood Beach-related information via 
electronic mail, send a message to kbnews.org@google.com and we’ll put you on what we 
like to call our “e-mail list.”  
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